
ALAN B's Annual Nuline Dance Weekend  
Inn On The Prom - Lytham St Annes - July 2022  
 
Reflecting back on our Annual Dance Weekend at the Inn On The Prom - 
Lytham St Annes, like so many events ours was postponed due to pandemic so 
it was great to be back! Arriving at the Prom early on Friday afternoon the 
atmosphere was buzzing in the hotel lounge with a lot of our guests already 
there! We unloaded and set up the Ballroom then we could relax a bit... why 
do I stress until the ballroom is ready! LOL  
 
Dancing got off to a great start in the evening with a FUN  'Rocket To The Sun' 
danced in a circle, just for once we could see everyone's faces at the same 
time!  Alan kept everyone dancing until the early hours of Saturday with loads 
of dance requests... current classic & legendary   
 
With the sun blaring down outside from early Saturday morning we were 
blessed with an amazing attendance at our workshop  
Saturday morning’s workshop dances: 
GIVE ME THE REASON - 32 count improver - James Bay  
DON’T YOU WORRY - 64 count intermediate - Black Eyed Peas, Shakira & David 
Guetta - Released at this weekend to a great reception... who wouldn't want to 
dance to the gorgeous Will-i-am  
 
Saturday afternoon was time to relax in the sunshine for most... while we 
dashed up to the shops to buy chocolates for the evenings tables... arriving 
back in time for a quick drink outside before getting changed  
 
Together with all our guests we met up on Saturday evening for a chilled & 
relaxed Champagne Reception & Meal in the ballroom. Then it was time to 
'party' with an evening of non-stop dancing...  including recaps of the morning 
workshop dances GIVE ME THE REASON & DON'T YOU WORRY 
Not sure what time we finished dancing but we did eventually head for bed! 
 
Sunday morning dawned bright and sunny again, but this didn't stop our 
dancers joining us for a morning workshop 
Sunday Morning Workshop Dances: 
MAKE IT - 48 count improver (Rob Fowler) - Jake Reese 
OH MAMA - 64 count intermediate - Sting & Gashi 
A full 'playlist' from the weekend can be found on Alan's website: 

https://www.alanbirchall.com 



 
All too soon it was time to say our farewells with a drink outside in the sun and 
a flypast & loop the loop by the Red Arrows... which we carefully planned to 
coincide with the Southport Air Show! 
 
Alan & I then had our chill time... ice creams & a long walk along the beach... 
with miles of empty sand as the tide was so far out we could barely see the 
sea. Added bonus for us was staying an extra night at this lovely hotel before 
driving home. 
 
A Massive THANK YOU to everyone who attended our Weekend & Workshops  

  We will be back 30 June - 2 July 2023 
 

Alan Birchall & Jacqui Jax 
Nuline Dance 

 

 
 
 


